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Background and Aim: Organizational commitment and professional ethics have a significant effect on
manager’s performance and organizational results. The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship
between professional ethics and organizational commitment of manager’s in Schools Renovation Organization
of Fars province.
Materials and Methods: This descriptive study was correlative one conducted in 2017. The study covered 50
managers Schools Renovation Organization of Fars province, they were randomly selected. The used tools were
three standard questionnaires including Petti (1995) professional ethic questionnaire, Allen and Myer
organizational commitment questionnaires and organizational efficiency and personnel questionnaires. Data
were analyzed using SPSS (V. 24) software, descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation coefficient at the
significant level of p >0.05.
Results: The results showed that There was a significant relationship between professional ethics and spiritual
life since ethical advantages and criteria cause consolidation in social relations. The affectionate behaviors done
based on a series of moral beliefs induce enthusiasm and pleasure in core of life and make individual and social
life as pleasant for human in interactive and developmental path [1]. On the other hand, achievement in
organization is due to establishment and adaption of ethical management in organization. The organizational
ethics are based on confidence- building. Weakness in ethical system toward lack of confidence will lead to
reducing communications and rising organizational damage and the management will be led toward
retrospective control direction. Paying attention to human values and reliance on ethical with Collective spirit
on organizational Efficiency. Also results showed that professional ethic has not a relationship with
organizational commitment and it’s three dimensions (Affective, Continuance, Normative).
Conclusion: According to the positive effects of professional ethics, the School Renovation Organization
considers it to be one of the key factors for the success of its organization. Any amount of professional ethics in
this organization will be taken into consideration by managers and staff. The organization will have more
success in achieving its goals.
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Introduction
Nowadays, subject of ethics has achieved special
position in management literature and ethics and
moral virtues are assumed as one of the
cornerstones for prosperity in material

management is considered as type of competitive
superiority in modern world [2].
Weakness
in
ethical
system
reduces
communications and leads to organizational losses.
Today these assumptions have become so
important that some experts assume achievement
originates from Professional ethics and consider
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Professional ethics related to confidence- building.
Peter Dracker implies about importance of ethics
of managers, especially top managers as follows: if
managers lack well-morality or does not properly
behave, s/he will destroy organizational spirit and
life [3].
Professional ethics are deemed as important for all
personnel but it is specifically important for
managerss for several reasons. In fact, one can call
managers as beneficiaries of Professional ethics.
One obvious reason may is that the behavior of
managers is considered as a criterion or value for
the personnel and organization. The reason lies in
this point that behavior of managers is screened by
hairsplitting from the personnel and whereas
people have more access to information today thus
inappropriate behavior will be quickly known and
spread [4].
Organizational commitment as a variable
represents the force that forces an individual to
stay in the organization and work with the
commitment to achieve the goals of the
organization;
that
is,
an
organizational
commitment with a series of productive behaviors.
[5].
A person with a high organizational commitment
remains in the organization, accepts its goals, and,
to achieve those goals, she shows great effort and
even sacrifice and sacrifices. Organizational
commitment is also a situation where the
organization's employee, in particular, sees his
goals as his own and wishes to remain in the
organization's membership. Therefore, a high level
of occupational dependency means that the
individual attributes a particular job, for himself
and sees it as a self-described person, but an
organizational commitment means that a person
identifies an organization as self-referential.
Indeed, the results of the research show that, in
order to predict and predict a person's behavior, it
is more than the job satisfaction of organizational
commitment. Using organizational commitment, it
is better to predict the amount of employee
absenteeism and displacement [5].
In many companies, the lack of ethics appropriate
to the career and responsibility will lead to a
maladaptive situation of professional and
professional organizations that the spread of social
distrust of all social system institutions will be the
primary consequence of it.
Many studies have been done in Iran and other
countries regarding professional ethics and
organizational commitment.Here is a brief
summary of the findings of a number of them
The results of investigation done by Samadi
Mirkaleei et al. (2012) in analysis in effects of
ethics on entrepreneurship and business indicate
that today management is meaningless without
value-driven issues as well as moral subjects in
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organizations and no one can consider business
and management regardless of morality. The
Professional ethics is assumed as one of the
management branches. Similarly, the ethical
intelligence causes improving commitment and
more accountability among personnel and it leads
to enhancement of individual and group efficiency
[6].
In studies, Moosavi and Arabshahi (2013) showed
that there was direct, positive and significant
relationship among ethics and organizational
excellence. The findings of this investigation and
other studies and religious teachings confirm this
point that observance of ethics in practice and its
establishment in organization will be followed by
many material and spiritual outcomes toward
perfection and excellence.[7].
In a survey done by Niazazari et al. (2014) they
explored the relationship among Professional
ethics with organizational commitment. The
findings indicated that the Professional ethics were
significantly and positively correlated to
organizational commitment and the given triple
dimensions
(emotional,
continuous,
and
normative). Likewise, Professional ethics may
predict organizational commitment in personnel.
[8].
The results of studies conducted by Salehi and
Dadgar (2017) showed that according to viewpoint
of nurses in Imam Khomeini Hospital from Sari,
there was no significant relationship between two
variables of Professional ethics and organizational
commitment and its dimensions (emotional,
continuous, and normative commitment) and the
variance of none of two studied variables has
affected in changes of other variable. Likewise,
there was also no significant relationship among
Professional
ethics
and
organizational
commitment based on gender and servicing years.
[9].
The findings of study of Sheikhi, Salehi, and
Moslehi (2016) also indicate that the Professional
ethics cause political behavior to act as the second
edge of sword (creative art) and increase
organizational
commitment
in
personnel.
Similarly, on the job trainings may be also
considered for the personnel to familiarize them
with ethical principles and bases in workplace and
to develop Professional ethics in the given
organization.[10].
In a study, Schwepker (2001) investigated the
relationship among moral climate with job
satisfaction and organizational commitment and
tendency to quit job and concluded that creation of
moral climate caused job satisfaction and further
organizational commitment by means of moral
rules and policies and thus lowered rate of quitting
job. [11].
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Also Salem study (2010) that was conducted in
Libya confirmed positive and significant
relationship
among
concepts
of
Islamic
Professional
ethics
and
organizational
commitment.[12].
In another investigation, Fakhraei et al (2015)
expressed effects of organizational support on
organizational commitment that is one of the
important behaviors in which support of
managerss affect in commitment of personnel and
they concluded in this study that the
organizational support was related to commitment
of personnel [13].
With respect to necessity for dealing with
preservation and spreading moral values in
organization and the effect exerted by observance
of these principles on organizational actions and
reactions on the one hand and organizational
efficiency and Efficiency as well as type of
facilitator outlook the trend of operationalization
of these values required us to conduct study in this
regard. General objective of this study is to analyze
effect of Professional ethics on organizational
Efficiency and commitment of personnel thereby it
tends to give responses to the following
hypotheses:
1. The scale of collective spirit and participation in
Professional ethics causes increase in speed of
working in organization.
2. The scale of healthy and humanistic relations in
Professional ethics causes improving emotional
scale in organizational commitment.
3. The coordination of personnel increases
normative scale in organizational commitment.
4. Using equipment and facilities increases scale of
collective spirit and participation in Professional
ethics at work.

Type and method of research
This study is descriptive- analytical type in terms
of nature and method and it is applied in terms of
goal and it has been conducted by questionnaire as
measurement tool. In this study, 3 questionnaires
have been adapted for data collection. The first

questionnaire was utilized to identify dimensions
of Professional ethics in work at organization. The
given questionnaire was standard questionnaire of
Professional ethics designed according to
Professional ethics inventory [14] including 30
items and Likert scale was employed in this
questionnaire. The second questionnaire is
adapted
for
recognizing
dimensions
of
organizational commitment. The questionnaire
used for this purpose was the standard
organizational commitment inventory [15]
comprising 24 items in which Likert scale was
utilized.
Third questionnaire has been employed for
determination of variables of organizational
efficiency and personnel. This questionnaire [16]
was standardized in which 16 questions were used
according to Likert scale to analyze efficiency.
With respect to lack of access to all personnel, 50
managerss were chosen as the studied population
out of which 30 managerss answered the
questionnaires and they formed statistical sample
in this study. Data analysis method was employed
by means of statistical techniques using SPSS
software (v.24) in two parts of descriptive and
inferential statistics. The main variables of study
have been analyzed in section of descriptive
statistics and then the variables were analyzed by
Pearson’s correlation by the aid of statistical tests
in inferential statistics.

Research findings
In this section, research findings are divided into
hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1: Collective spirit and participation in
work causes accelerated work in organization.
In order to give answers to the questions (21-30)
in
this
hypothesis,
Professional
ethics
questionnaire was employed and also efficiency
questionnaire has been utilized to give answers to
questions (9-12). The resulting data from
Pearson’s correlation coefficient test are given in
Table 1.
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Table 1: Pearson’s correlation coefficient between Collective spirit and Speed at work

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

As it seen, Pearson’s correlation coefficient is 0.554. This indicates that there is reverse
relationship between two variables and also
significance level is smaller than 0.05 that shows
there is significant relationship among both of
variables.
Hypothesis 2: The healthy and humanistic relations
increase emotional scale of organizational
commitment.

The Professional ethics questionnaire was used for
responding to questions (17-20) in this hypothesis
and organizational commitment questionnaire was
employed for giving answers to questions (2-5-811-14-17-20-23). The resulting data from
Pearson’s correlation coefficient test are presented
in Table 2.

As it observed, Pearson’s correlation coefficient is 0.49 that shows there is inverse relationship
between two variables and also significance level
is greater than 0.05 which indicates there is no
significant relationship among them.
Hypothesis 3: Coordination of personnel increases
normative scale of organizational commitment.

The questionnaire of personnel efficiency was used
for giving answers to questions (1-8) and
organizational commitment questionnaire was
utilized to questions (3-6-9-12-15-18-21-24) in
this hypothesis.

Table 2: Pearson’s correlation coefficient between healthy relationships and Emotional
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Table 3: Pearson’s correlation coefficient between Employee alignment and Normative

The resulting data from Pearson’s correlation
coefficient test are given in Table 3.
As it seen, value of Pearson’s correlation coefficient
is 0.79 that indicates there is significant relation
between two variables and also significance level
is greater than 0.05 which shows there is no
significant relationship among two variables.
Hypothesis 4: Using equipment and facilities
improves collective spirit and participation in

work. The questionnaire of personnel efficiency
was utilized to respond to questions (13-16) in this
hypothesis and Professional work questionnaire
was employed for giving answers to questions (2130). The resulting data from Pearson’s correlation
coefficient test are given in Table 4.

As it observed, Pearson’s correlation coefficient is 0.38 that shows there is inverse relationship
between two variables and also significance level
is greater than 0.05 that indicates there is no
significant relation among two variables.

Therefore it can be implied that there significant
relationship among one of the parameters of
Professional ethics in work and another variable of
organizational efficiency in this organization. The
results of present research are consistent with
findings from studies done by Moosavi and
Arabshahi (2013) concerning direct, positive and
significant relationship among ethics and
organizational excellence.
The results of statistical tests in the second
hypothesis show that there is no significant
relationship between healthy and humanistic
relations and rising emotional scale of
organizational commitment as one of the variables

Table 4: Pearson’s correlation coefficient Between Collective spirit and equipment

Discussion and conclusion
In this section, the findings derived from testing
research hypotheses are separately presented and
compared with the previous studies and finally
some suggestions are proposed.
Testing first hypothesis for these findings indicate
that the collective spirit and participation in work
may increase accelerated work in the organization.
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of Professional ethics of work and another variable
of organizational commitment parameters.
Findings of this study of this case are not
consistent with the findings of Salem (2012),
Moosavi and Arabshahi (2013).
Concerning third hypothesis, we tended to
determine that there was significant relationship
in terms of coordination among personnel with
normative scale in organization while the
conducted statistical tests indicate in this
organization that there is no significant
relationship between two variables out of which
one is one of parameters of organizational
efficiency and the other is a parameter of
organizational commitment. The results of this
study are not aligned with findings of investigation
done by Fakhraei et al. (2015).
In the fourth hypothesis we sought for this point
that there was significant relationship among using
equipment and facilities with collective spirit with
participation in work while the given statistical
tests in this organization show that there is no
significant relationship between two variables out
of which one is a parameter of organizational
efficiency and the other is one of parameters of
Professional ethics in work. The results of this
survey are not consistent with findings of research
done by Schwepker (2001).
With respect to findings of questionnaires in this
study, it is determined that there is no significant
relationship in Professional ethics between various
dimensions of organizational commitment and
Professional ethics in the given organization but
Sheikhi, Moslehi and Salehi (2016) found in their
investigation that the resultant findings from field
study might indicate political behavior affected on
organizational commitment and on the other hand
Professional ethics might affect in organizational
commitment; however, this effect could increase
further with Professional ethics. Namely indirect
effect of variable of political behavior on
organizational commitment is greater than their
direct effect and Professional ethics plays essential
mediation role in this relationship. The results of
this investigation and other studies and religious
teachings confirm that observance of morality in
practice and their establishment in organization
will be followed by material and spiritual effects
toward perfection and excellence.
With respect to positive effects of Professional
ethics, it is suggested to Schools Renovation
Organization to consider that parameter as one of
the foremost key factors for their organizational
achievement. As Professional ethics are more
addressed by managerss and personnel in this
organization, the given organization will further
succeed to achieve their objectives as well as
Efficiency .
28 |

Future suggestions for subsequent studies
1) Whereas we analyzed one of organizational
dimensions in this investigation thus it is
suggested
to
explore
personal
effective
characteristics in organizational commitment as
well.
2) The Professional ethics is an extensive topic and
the following fields can be studied and analyzed:
- The Professional ethics and their effect on
motive of personnel
- The level of organizational trust and analysis of
this parameter in Professional ethics
- Moral life and Professional ethics
- The Professional ethics and its impact on
organizational rivals
3) Since subjects of technology and IT are assumed
as modern topics in our country therefore it is
suggested to explore methods for improvement of
Professional ethics in work at organizations by
means of technology and communications.
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